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TIME:  3 HOURS                             +2   CHEMISTRY 
                                                             PROBLEM   TEST                                             Mark: 150                                                 
  
I. Choose the correct answer                                                                                           30 x 1 = 30 

1. The de-Broglie wavelength of a particle of mass  6.625 x 10-3 kg. moving with a velocity 2 x 107m/s is  
 a) 5 Ao            b) 5x 10-11 m                c) 5 x 10 9m                                  d) 5 x 10 -6 m 

2.  The momentum of particle which has de Broglie wavelength  of 1 Ao  is  (h = 6.6 x 10-34 kg m2 s-1)  
     a.   6.6 x 10-23 kg ms-1                b. 6.6 x 10-24 kg ms-1                      c. 6.6 x 10-34 kg ms-1         d. 6.6 x 10 34 kg ms-1     

3.  The wavelength   associated with a particle of mass  3.313 x 10 -31  kg   moving   with    velocity 
     10 3 m/s is                   a. 2 x 10-6 m                           b. 2 x 10-6 cm                 c. 2 x 10 -7 m                         d. 2 x 10-7 cm 

4.  The value of screening constant for K+  ion (Z = 19) is      a.  14.75       b. 16.8     c. 11.25       d.  12.75 
5.  Percentage of copper in 18 carat gold is             a. 75%             b. 25%                  c. 91.6%                        c.  8.4% 
6.  The reaction 5B

8
�4Be8 takes place due to    a) α decay     b) β decay       c) electron capture           d) positron decay 

7.  In the following radioactive decay     92X
232  �  89Y 220,     how  many     α and β   particles are emitted 

      a )  3α and 3 β                      b)  5α,3 β                                                     c)  3α,5 β                                                      d)   5α,5 β 

8.   17Cl 37    +  ........... →    18 Ar 38     + 0  n
 1        a.  1H

1             b.   1  H
2                 c.   1 H

3                d.  1 H
0  

9.   The t1/2 of a particular decay is 69.32 years.  The decay  constant   
       a.    0 per year                     b.  10 per year                                 c.  0.01 per year                             d. 0.1 per year  
10. The half life period of a particular decay is  5 years.     The time taken for 75% of the decay is 
         a. 5 years                            b.  10 years                                   c.  8.75 years                              d. 6.67 years 
11. After 24 hours 0.125 g of the initial quantity 1 g of a radioactive isotope is left out.  The half life period is  
        a. 24 hours                    b 12 hours                               c.8 hours                             d. cannot be determined 
12.  Magnetic moment of an ion is 1.732. The number of unpaired  election in it is      a) 1      b) 2         c)  3         d)  4 

13.  Time required for   90% completion  of a first order reaction is 10hr.    The time   
         required for  99 %  completion  of the reaction is      a. 20hr         b. 4 hr        c. 200 hr        d. 133 hr. 
14.  The change of entropy  for the process H2O (liq) )� H2O (vap)  involving   ∆H vap   = 40850 at 373K is  

        a. 120Jmol-1K-1       b. 9.1 × 10 -3 J mol-1K-1        c. 109.52 Jmol-1K-1               d. 9.1 × 10 -4 Jmol-1K-1   

15.  The entropy change involved in the process H2O (s )� H2O (l)  at 0oCand 1atm pressure involving   
        ∆H fusion = 6008 J mol-1   is         
         a. 22.007  J mol -1  K-1                   b. 22.007  J mol  K-1                c. 220.07 J mol K-1                d. 2.2007 J mol K-1  
16.  The entropy change of an engine that operates at 100oC  when  453.6 cal of heat is supplied to it is 
        a.  453 Cal. K-1              b. 1216.08 Cal . K-1                  c.  0.8223 K. Cal-1                                      d.  0.2205 K Kcal-1 

17.   ∆Hvap  of  a  liquid is 30 KJmol-1  and entropy of     vapourisaton   is   75  J mol-1K-1  Its boiling point is  
          a. 600K                b. 500K                                    c. 400K                                                  d.  300K  
18.  The final temperature of an engine whose initial temperature  is 400K and having 25% efficiency is 
           a. 200K              b. 400K                                     c. 300K                                     d. 450K 
19. Two moles of ammonia gas are introduced in to a previously  evacuated 1.0 dm3 vessel in which it  
        partially dissociates at  high temperature. At equilibrium 1.0 moles of ammonia  remains.  
      The equilibrium constant Kc for the dissociation is 
      a)    27/16(mol dm-3)2                b) 27/8(mol dm-3)2        c) 27/4(mol dm-3)2                 d) none of these 
20.  The degree of dissociation of PCl5 at 1 atm and 298K is 0.2  the value of Kp is   
       a. 0.42 atm.                               b. 0.24 atm.                                    c. 0.48atm.                        d.  0.042 atm. 
21.  The rate constant of a forward and reverse reaction are 8 x 10-5 and 2 x 10-4 respectively .  Kc is  
       a. 0.04                       b. 0.02                                     c. 0.2                                                 d.   0.4 
22. For a reaction, Ea = 0 and k = 4.2 x 105  sec-1 at 300K,     the value at   310K will be 
      a) 4.2 x 105 sec-1                           b) 8.4 x 105 sec-1                     c) 8.4 x 105 sec-1                          d)    unpredictable 
23. The t1/2 of a radioactive reaction is 12.5 days.  The percentage   of radioactive element left after  
      50 days is               a.  50%                               b. 12.5%                   c.  6.25%                   d.  37.5% 
24.  The energy of colliding molecules and the threshold energy in a reaction are 1.5kJ mol-1 and 5.6 kJmol-1  
          respectively.  Then  the activation energy is 
          a.  7.1 kJ mol-1                                           b.  8.6 kJ mol-1                      c.  4.1 kJ mol-1                 d. 1.5 kJ mol-1   
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25.  The specific conductance of a 0.01M solution of KCl is 0.0014ohm-1cm-1 at 25°C. Its equivalent   conductance is     
       a) 14 ohm-1cm2 eq-1              b) 140 ohm-1cm2 eq-1            c) 1.4 ohm-1cm2 eq-1                     d)  0.14 ohm-1cm2 eq-1 

26. When pH of a solution is 2, the hydrogen ion concentrationin moles litre-1 is                                    
         a) 1x10-12                             b) 1x10-2                                       c) 1x10-7                             d) 1x10-4  

27.  The pH of a solution containing 0.1N NaOH solution is      a) 1                   b)10-1                 c) 13                   d) 10-13 

28.  The PH of 0.1 M acetic acid is 3 . The degree of ionization of  acetic acid is     a. 0.1 %     b. 10%    c. 1%   d. 0.01%  
29.The electrochemical equivalent of a substance when 150 g of       it  is  deposited  by  10 ampere  of current  passed for  
        1 sec is            a. 1500 g. c-1                                                        b. 150 g. c-1                              c. 15.0 g. c-1               d. 1/15  g. c-1 

30. The ionic conductance of  Ca2+  and  Cl- ions are 200 ohm-1cm2 mol-1   and 200 ohm-1cm2 mol-1  
       Then the   equivalent conductance at infinite dilution for  CaCl2  is  
  a.  200 ohm-1cm2gequiv-1    b. 300 ohm-1cm2gequiv-1   c.   400 ohm-1cm2gequiv-1 d. 100 ohm-1cm2gequiv-1 

II. Answer any fifteen of  the following :                                                                                     15 x 3 = 45 

31. The uncertainty in the position of a moving bullet of mass 10g is 10-5m. Calculate the uncertainty 
in its velocity. 

32. Calculate the effective nuclear charge ecperinced by the 4s electron in K atom. 
33.   92 U

 238   under goes a series of changes by emitting   α and  β  particles and finally  82Pb206   is formed. 

Calculate the number of α   and   β particles emitted during the   change. 
34. Calculate the Q value of the following nuclear reaction                           

 13 Al 27   +  2He 4         →     14 Si 30     +      1H 1     +      Q      
The exact mass of   13 Al 27  is    26.9815   a m u,    14 Si 30       is   29.9738 a m u 

35. 2He 4  is 4.0026  a m u   and   1H 1   is   1.0078   a m u.   
The at. mass of  Li, He and proton are 7.01823  amu, 4.00387  amu   and    1.00715 amu   respectively.  
Calculate the energy evolved in the reaction . 

36.  X – rays of wave length 1.5Ao  are incident on a crystal having an inter atomic   distance  1.6 Ao .  Find 
out the angles at which the first and second order  reflection take place. 

37. The 2θ  angle is equal to 14.8o.  The inter planar distance in the crystal is  0.400 nm  when second order 

diffraction was observed.  Calculate the λ of   X- ray used. 
38. In Fcc,  lattice, A and B types of atoms are present.  A at the corners B at the face  centre.  If in each unit 

cell one of the A type atoms is missing from the corner.  What is the  simplest formula of the compound ?  
39. ∆ H and ∆ S values of a reaction at 300K are  -10K cal mole   and     20  cal deg-1 mol-1   respectively. 

Calculate  ∆ G value. 
40. Calculate the maximum efficiency %  possible from a thermal engine  operating  between 110oC  and 

25oC . 
41. The Bp of benzene at 1 atm. is 80.2oC.  Calculate the enthalpy of vaporization of benzene at its Bp.      

The equilibrium constant  Kc for A(g)           B(g)  is 2.5 x 10-2 .    The rate constant of   the forward 
reaction is 0.05 sec. Calculate the rate  constant of the reverse reaction.  

42. The initial rate of a first order reaction is 5.2 x 10-6 mol lit-1 s-1 at 298K,  when the  initial  concentration of 
the reactant is 2.6 x 10 -3 mol lit-1   

43. The mass of the substance deposited by the passage of  10 ampere of current  for   2 hrs.  40 mts. and 50 
seconds is 9.65g.   Calculate  the electrochemical   equivalent       

44. 0.1978 g of copper is deposited by a current of 0.2 ampere  in 50 minutes.  What is the  electrochemical 
equivalent of copper ? 

45. What is the electrochemical equivalent of a substance when 150 gm of it    is deposited  by 10 ampere of 
current passed for 1 sec ?  

46. The hydrogen ion concentration of a fruit juice is  3.3 × 10-2 M. What is the pH of the juice ? Is it acidic or 
basic ? 

47. When benzamide is treated with bromine and alkali gives compound A.  Aslo   when    bezamide is 
reduced by LiAlH4 compound B is formed.  Find A and B write the equations.    
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48. An aromatic primary amine A with MF C6H7N undergoes diazotization  to give   B.  B   when treated with 
hypophosphorous acid gives C.   Identify A, B, C 

III.  Answer any fifteen of  the following                                                                                        15 x 5 =75 
49. Moving   electron    has  4.55 x 10-25 J   of  kinetic  energy . Calculate its wave lenth  mass =  9.1 x 10-31  

kg    and  h= 6.626 x 10-34 kg m2sec-1.                                         
50. The wave length of a moving body of mass m =  0.1 mg is 3.31 x10-29 m . Calculate  its kinetic  energy   
51. Two  particles   A and B   are in motion. If the wavelength associated with the particle A is 5 x 10-8 m.  

calculate the wave lenth of particle B, If its momentum is half of A. 
52. Calculate the emf of   Zn-Ag cell   2Ag+   +Zn      2Ag   +  Zn2+    reaction at  25oC when [Zn+2] = 

0.1M  and  [Ag+ ] = 10M                              
53. The emf  of the half cell  Cu+2 

(aq) / Cu (s)   containing 0.01 M     Cu+2  solution is            + 0.301 V  
Calculate the standard emf of the half cell.  

57. An element A occupies group number  11 and period number 4.  This metal is extracted from its mixed 
sulphide ore B.  A reacts with dil. H2SO4 in presence of air and forms C which is colourless. With water C 
gives a blue compound D Identify (A) (B) (C) and (D)  and explain the reactions. 

58. An element (A) occupies group no. 12 and period No. 4. is extracted from its sulphide ore.   (A) reacts 
with  O2  at 773K to give philosophers wool.  A reacts with hot NaOH to give compound C.  A also reacts 
with dil. HNO3 and forms compound D with the liberation of N2O.  Find out A, B, C and D. Explain the 
reactions. 

59. The compound A is obtained from silver reacts with HNO3. The compound A is heated at 723K  the 
compound B is formed On further heating the compound B gives the metal  C.  Further the compound A 
reacts with KBr gives the compound D Identify A to D and explain with proper reaction. 

60. An element A belongs to the group No. 11 and period no. 6 when treated with dilute solution of KCN in 
presence of air for 24 hours gave (B) .  B gave back the metal  and C on treatment with Zinc dust.  The 
element A dissolves in aqua regia to form D  with the formation of nitrosoyl chloride and water.  Identify 
A, B, C and D, with suitable reactions. 

61. An electric current is passed through three cells in series containing respectively the solutions of 
copper sulphate, silver nitrate and potassium iodide.  What weights of  silver  and iodine will be 
liberated while 1.25 gm of copper is being deposited? Calculate the PH of a buffer solution 
containing 0.20 mole / lit CH3COONa  0.15 mol/lit CH3COOH Ka for CH3COOH is 1.8 x 10-5  

62. Ionic conductance at infinite dilution of Al3+
 and  SO4

2–   are  189 ohm–1
 cm2

 gm.equiv.-1 and 160 
ohm-1

 cm2
 gm.equiv.-1.   Calculate equivalent   and molar conductance of the electrolyte at 

infinite dilution. 
63. An Organic compound A of molecular formula C6H6O gives violet colouration  with neutral 

FeCl3.  Compound  A on treatment  with metallic Na gives compound B . Compound B  on 
treatment with CO2 at 400K  under pressure gives C.  This product on acidification gives 
compound D (C7H6O3) which is used in medicine. Identify (A) (B) (C) and (D)  and explain the 
reactions. 

64. An organic compound A (C2H6O2) with PI3 gives an alkene B.   A with con H3PO4  gives a linear 
molecule C . A with con H2SO4 gives a cyclic compound D what are a, B, C and D ? Explain the 
reactions. 

65. n aromatic hydrocarbon A (C9H12 ) is obtained from benzene and propylene in the presence of 
anhydrous AlCl3.  A on air oxidation gives B (C9H12O2)  .  B on acidification gives C (C6H6O) 
and D (C3H6O).  C gives violet colour with neutral FeCl3.  D undergoes iodoform test. Identify 
(A) (B) (C) and (D)  and explain the reactions. 

66. An organic compound A (C7H6 O)  has a bitter almond smell with ammonia ‘A’ gives B 
(C21H18N2)  with aqueous alcoholic KCN. A gives C(C14H12O2 ). With aromatic tertiary amine A 
gives D (C23H26N2).  What are A,B,C, and D. Explain  the reactions. 
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